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CLOTJIINO, AC.

,namaki:k & MOWN.w

Clothing that
Wears Well.

Year alter year our customer
return because they are uot

iu the kind of Cloth-

ing we supply (hem. With all

our reasonable prices we insist

on the goodness of the materials.

The stock of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats and Suits is still quite
complete.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth ami Market street.
Philadelphia.

. A RARE UHilXCE.

A SUIT OK

FUSE' CLOTHES
OU AX

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Price.

In order to reduce- my heavy fatock et

FINE WOOLENS
I fthall make them up loonier for the NEXT
THIRTY DAYS lor Cash only ut cost price.

Tills Is without exception the greatest
made Iu INE CLOTHES, and

is done to make room for our heavy

Spring Importations,
which we expect to have lit stock by the early
part of February, Wc have the sample cards
of thc90 goods ul ready in store, and any one
doalriotisot securing first cbolcu lor Sl'UING
WEAR can do so now, und the goods will be
lained lor 1dm.

Remember the above reduction H

Heavy Weights and Cash Only.

H. GERHART,
TAILOR,

No. 6 East King-- street,

1 CLOTHING ! CLOTlSlNU ! !

Ak wc wish to Close Out the biilanco of our

WINTER
CLOTHING !

tt'i; HAVE MADK

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole Mock. Wc have on
hand n large stock o!

HEAVY SUITS ami OVERCOATS,

MAKKED AT SUCH WW PRICES

AS WILL lKSCr.tA ItUAIT BALI:.

g-- only ask thiil you call and examine
our stock and be convinced el what we kay.

B. Hosteuer & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 ICENTRE SQUARE,
2:-ly-d LANCASTER, P

"WTHENEYKK TOO

READ THIS PAPER

Look for Our Advertisement.

(IT WILL BENEFIT YOU.)

It may not be that we are calling attention
to anything to-da-y that you at present need,
but ttio time U coining when you may. That

LOT OP 600 PAIR OF

MEN'S WORKING PANTS

That wc received a short t line ago arc selJluar
lart, because they arc cheap.

Several New Styles of

HATS
FOB. SPUING are in. siud more arc coming
this week, and the obi styles have been reduc-
ed In price, which given everybody a chance.

Wo nave neglected to pay much about

Overcoats,
For the weather lias been most too cold, but
we have then) anil In agrcat variety, and how
they fit, and the quality for the price, wc will
ohow you wltli pleasure.

REMEMBER
THAT YOU BRIXQ BACK

EVERYTHIXO THAT IS XOT SATIS-
FACTORY AND THE

MOXEY WILL BE REFUNDED.

WILLIAMSON
AND

FOSTER,
36-3-8 Bast King Street,

LANCASTER, PA. j

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

lyrusiuAL-BoXE- s.

MUSICAL - BOXES.

BARGAINS.
CLOSING OUT SALE of a large

Importation, having arrived too late
ror the holidays, at cost of produc-
tion in Switzerland, about 1--2 and
1- -4 their value that same quality
instruments could be sold for in this
country. They are mostly of the
large and medium size and, with few
exceptions, of High Class Musical
uoxes as sold in Geneve, but far
superior to the ordinary instruments
generally sold in this country, and
need only be seen or heard to be
appreciated. Musical Boxes with
bells, drums, castanets, celestial
voices, mandoline, diva-harmoni- e,

overture, tremelo-piccol- o, sublime-harmoni- e,

harp-zith-er attachment,
etc. , also two and three mainsprings
playing frqm 10 to 50 minutes by
one winding. Musical Albums.

Circular on application.
C. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix and Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

rniLADELruiA. J28-tf-

ASnilClI JtltOS'. ADVERTISEMENT.

STH1CU BROS' ADVERTISEMENT.

0111 mm ONLY,

AN J) STILL

Greater Eeductions

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

YOUR LAST CHANCE.

GREAT REDUCTIONS

In Towels and Towelings.

THEY AUE SELLING RAPIDLY.

ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS IN

LACE TIDIES AND SHAMS.

Infants' Dresses and Baby Merino
Cloaks at less than cost.

Great Bargains
IN GENTLEMEN'S

MERINO UNDERWEAR.

Best.Vie. goodH lit Grey and White at 37c.

Best Tiey Tic. goods, In Gray and White, 75c
Ono dollar goods at 73c.

Beht Medicated and All-Wo- Goods, lovmeilv
$1.75, now at $1.25.

ONE LOT OF

GENTS' UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS,

Formerly $1.12, aic telling this week lor 7oc.

They aie reinforced and el best quality.

LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S

LEGGINS
AT ALMOST HALF PRICE.

HOSIERY
AT REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES.

CHILDREN'S AND LADIES-WOOLE-

CAPS, COATS, '

WAIST AND ZEPHYR

SHAWLS,
ALL AT LESS THAN COST.

2Kcmember this Is your last chance.- -

43-Co- early and get the best,tt

ASTRICI BEOS.'
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

NO. 13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

liUOtiH AND STATIONER.

YALENTINES.

Valentines and Valentine
Cards.

In Great Variety at
Jj. M. JJ'LYNN'S,

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,
So. 42 WEST KING STREET.

C7ALENTINE SEASON.

Valentines !
IN GREAT VARIETY.

VALENTINE CARDS
AJ.--

NOVELTIES,
At the Bookstore or

John Baer's Sons,

Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.
SIGN OF THE BOOK.

MEDICAL.

KOTTN'S IKON BITTERS.B

BEOWN'S

IRON BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia, heartburn, malaria,
kidney dHoaae, liver complaint and other
wastine disease;.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
enriches the blood and purine the system

cures weakness, Jack of eneigy, etc.,
Try a bottle.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that does not
color the teeth, and will not cause head-ach- e

or constipation, a other Iron prepar-
ations will.

BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS
Ladlca and all sufferers lioai neuralgia,
hysteria and kindred complaint", will find.
It without. an cqunl.

m3-lud- r

CHINA ANJ UJjAHHUAKIl.
" xiun & MARTIN.

CHINA! CHINA!
--AT-

CHINA HALL.
Wc have opened ;i new invoice el

Haviland's China
IN NEW DECORATIONS AND DESIGNS.

Also a New Line el

FANCY GOODS,

BISQUE WARE, &c.

3Examino them bclore puichasiug.

High & Martin
15 EAST KING STREET.

fAVERUAXUlNGS, ,Kc.

E HAVi: NOW OX SALEw
OUR STOCK OF

WALL PAPER
AND

Window Shades.
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED by FIKE and WATER

Which will be sold VERY LOW in order
to close out,

The line embraces every of

PAPER HANGINGS,
Tho greater part being goQds selected ter thl
Sitting's Trade.

Window Shades, Paper Curtains, &c.

CALL EARLY FOR BARGAINS.

Phares W. Fry,
NOS. 129-13- 1 NOKia fJUKKN STREET

LIQUORS, C

piNGWAL.T'3

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 West King Street. lcblO lv
Al, Si CO '8HOUSE LIQUOR STORE,

No. 43 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
The very best and finest qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, con.
Rtantly for sale at wholesale and retail.
Straight Old Ryo Whisky of the distillation
of 1875. Puro unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted et the vintage el 1SC0.
Kent especially for medicinal purposes. Pure
Old Holland Gin; and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

fcb3-3m- d HOUSEAL & CO.
TlTAi-- TTINK.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

31ALT EXTRACT
KVEIt PREPARED.

An Invigorating HEALTH AND TABLE
BEVERAGE. A reliable remedy for INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALNUTRITION
highly recommended ter ENFEEBLE D PER-
SONS, CONVALESCENTS and NURSING

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT
25 Cents per Pint Bottle. .

CHAS. WOLTERS,
PROSPECT BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.

LXHCASTCT.DETOT. GEO, A. SIEHL.
xui-fta-

Ilancastet Jntelltgcncet.
FBIDAY EVENING, MARCH 3, 1882.

EDUCATIONAL.

31EE11NG OF THE SCHOOL BOAKD.

A New School IIouso for the Klfibtli Ward
City Superintendent's Keport Teachers

Promoted and .Elected.
The board of directors of Lancaster

school district met in common council
chamber last evening.

The following named members were
present :

Messrs.' Ikeueniau, Brosius,' Byrne,
Cochran, Ebermau, Erisman, Evans,
Hartman, Johnston, Levergood, Marshall,
McComsey, McConomy, Morton, Oblen-de- r,

Reimensnydor, Rhoads, Ringwalt,
Richards, Samson, Slaymakcr, Smevch.
A. J. Snyder, E. G. Snyder, Spurrier,
WarfeJ, Westhaeffer. Wilson, Christiau
Zecher, Geo. W. Zeche'r, Baker, presi-
dent.

Tho minutes of last meeting wore read
and approved.

Mr. Evans, from the finance committee,
presented the loliowing bills which, hav-
ing been examined and appfovedjiy the
committee, were ordered to be paid :

Chas. II. Barr for books and stationery,
59.72 ; Sprecher & Pfeiffer, rooting, etc.,

$5.51 ; J. II. Loucks, janitor, salary, $6 ;
Flinn & Willson, merchandise, $104.26 ;
Wm. II. Levergood, salary as teacher,
$82.50", Baumgarduer, Ebcrman & Co.,
lumber, $24.54 ; R. M. Morrow, lumber
and labor, $110,77 ; Gas company for gas,
$15.40 ; Steinmau & Hensel, advertising,
$10.05 ; W. D. Sprecher & Son, merchan
dise, $2.08 ; Michael Strump, kindling, $1 ;

Levi Powl, labor, $0.G1 ; Geo. T. Smith,
cleauiug outhouse, $0 : Peter Miller, oil
and chemicals, $5.23 : A. W. Woodward,
oreau, $115.

jir. nartinau uom tue commuteo in-
structed by the board to select and pur-
chase a site for a new four room school
house in the Eighth ward, reported that
the committee had secured from Mr.
Poutz a lotou the northwest side of Manor
street", 100 feet front by 200 feet in depth,
for the sura of $1,400.

Mr. Smeych asked Mr. Hartuiau wheth-
er the contract for the purchase of the
ground had been made.

Mr. Hartmau replied that the contract
had been made but the deed had not yet
been executed.

Mr. Smeych hoped the board would not
ratify the coutract. Tho iot of ground was
not ut lor scuooi purposes. lie was ac-
quainted with the premises and knew that
they were swampy, the cellars of the houses
in the immediate vicinity being often
filled with water.

Mr. Hartmau replied that the lot was a
good one, that every member of the com-mitte- o

except Mr. Smeych had approved
of the location.

Mr. Brcneman, also a member of the
committee, said that Mr. Smeych was
more familiar with the ground thau the
other members of the committee ; it is
said the cellars of the houses on that side
of the street are all wet. Ho thought the
board had better go slow and be sure they
have a suitable place to build, before con-
cluding the matter of purchase.

Mr. A. J. Snyder said ho had gone to
sec the lot, and was satisfied there was no
danger of damage from water, the ground
being high and dry and a considerable
distance from the cellars referred to by
Mr. Smeych.

Mr. Smeych tcplicd that he had lived
within two squares of the place for thirty
yiars and ho knew that almost every sea-
son the cellars iu the vicinity have been
flooded with water during wet weather.

Mr. Hartmau l eitcrated the opinion of
the committco that the location was the
best that could be had, and as an evidence
that the committee had acted wisely, he
added that a private citizen had pur-
chased forty feet front adjoining the lot
at $15 per front foot, while the committee
had purchassd at $14. He moved that
the purchase of the lot be approved by
the board. The motion was agreed to by
an almost unanimous vote.

Mr. Warfcl moved that the committee
on buildings and grounds be instruotcd
to procure plans and 'specifications and
proceed to erect as soou as possible a
four-roo- m school house.

Mr. Rhoads proposed an amendment
that the committee shall not go outside
the city in the selection of architect or
mechanics. Tho amendment was agreed
to, and the resolution as amended adopted.

The monthly report of the city superin-
tendent was read as follows :

City Superintendent's Report.
Lancaster, Pa., March 2, 1882.

2'o the Hoard of School Directors :
Gentlemen : Your city superintendent

submits the following report of the public
schools lor the month of February."

The whole number of pupils in attend-
ance was o, 091, and iu the night school GS ;
the average attendance was 2,517 and 36
respectively, and the average percentage
was 83 and 53 respectively.

? 3 $ 2

TEICUEES. B 3 a 3
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.1. P. McCaskev 3 St 60 P3
Mias g. H. Bundcll 123 118 93
W. II. Levergood 3, IIS 107 91
R.S.Gatea 3 114 101 80
C. V. Liehtv 1 51 4fi 91
MifcS A. M. Ettcr. I, 02 55 90
Charles JIatz 3 111 8S 81
Miss E. Powers 1 3u 33 .92

" E.L.Downey 11 55 47 S7
1). is: Couzzins r 5S 41 7J
Mi-- s, Georgia Bundell 3 117 101 92

' Clara B. llubcr 3 107 93 91
" A. C. Brubakcr. 3 122 103 SS
' Lizzie Carpenter 1 51 45 00
' 31. Zug 1 52 43 88

" 31. J. Brnnlng. 3 121 92 75
" Lizzie Marshull 3 131 101 76
" Ella Carpenter 3 121 87 72
" F.J.Johnston 3 15S 117 7fi
" M. E. Zuercher , 3 128 89 71
" Mary Dougherty 8 150 122 82
" Emily Suydaui 149 lis 83
" Jl.E. Stahl 2 Si 65 75
" Kate Bucklus 3 ISO 95 72
" Kate Bundell 3 135 115 85
' L. H. Clarkson 1 33 27 82
" D. It. Balr 1 52 45 86
" At. 31. Musselman 1 65 C2 84
" Alice Marshall 1 80 61 75
" C. O. Spindler 1 CU 57 89
" Kate Shirk 1 Tl 57 0
" Sue M. Holbrook I OS 53 78
" Kate Clifton 1 71 OS SO

J. B. Kevinski, Teacher el
Vocal Music 1

Totals and Averages 70!3091 2517 83

XIOHT SCHOOLS.

South Duke street 3 68 36 53

Tho uumber ofvisits made by directors
was 48, as follows : H. E. Slaymakcr 4,
L. Richards 19. J. W. Byrne 14, Dr. J.
Levergood 3, Wm. SIcComscy 3, C.
Zecher 2 ; P. 3IcConomy 1 ; and two visits
were reported without giving the names
of the visitors. The city superintendent
made 126 visits.

In order to cultivate a taste for, and an
acquaintance with the better kind of liter-
ature among the pupils of our public
schools, ho has encouraged the teachers
of the secondary schools to celebrate the
birthdays of noted authors by preparing
literary exeroises composed of selections

rL :. m!'" 12,,i!rif i1 ?r, iu ihuw, u uieau uuwimuhudhw iuo i

parents and school directors were invited,
and judging from the interest taken by the
pupils and the effect on the schools, they
are a success, and bid fair to form an es-
sential part ofour public school course. To
promote moral culture and provide suita-
ble selections for memorizing; he also pre-
pared papers for each month for the low-
est grade primary schools. The contents
of these papers, consisting of a scripture
text, a motto and a short and simple poem,
are to be placed on the blackboard, from
which the teachers teach and the pupils
are expected to memorize them.

The first special and competitive exami
nation for promotion under the rule adopt-
ed in October last, was held on the 25th of
r ebruary. It was strictly professional, the
greatest attention being given to the art
of teaching, and to the government and
management of a school.. I have no doubt
whatever that beneficial effects upon the
schools will result from these special ex-
aminations, and congratulate the board on
having taken this Jong step in advance!

The applicants passed the examination
with.the following results :

3Iiss 31. JI. Mus6elman Reading 1,
writing 1, languace lessons 2. drawiuir 1.

rhistory of U. S. 2 ; average, 1 2-- 5.

Miss Anno Carter Reading 1, writing
li, drawing li, false syntax 1. arithmetic
1, object lessons 1$, school government
aud management 1 ; average 1 aver-
age of 1881, 15 9, average 1880, 1 17-4-

Miss Emma S. Brimmer Reading 1,
writing 1, drawing 2, false syntax lj,
arithmetic 1, object lessons 1, schpol govl
ernment aud management 1 ; average 1
2-- 7, average in 1881 1 4-- 9, average in 1S30
1 0.

It will thus be seen that of those who
compotcd for the position of principal of
the primary schools Miss Brimmer leads
Miss 'Carter by the difference between 1

4 aud 1 2-- 7 ; as a matter of interest I
have given the averages reached by these
two applicants when they were examined
in 18S0 and in 1881 in both of which ex-
aminations Miss Brimmer took the lead.
Fortunately there are two vacancies, and
hence both applicants, having deserved
success and being so nearly equal will no
doubt be promoted.

Respectfully your obedient servant,
R. K. BcniiRLE.

The chair announced that there were
two vacancies iu the list of teachers
Miss Ida V. Hantch, seoond, assistant in
Mr. Levergood's West Ches'tuut street
scondary school, and Mia.s Ella Carpenter,
principal of one of the South Duke street
primaries having resigned.

Miss Mary Musselman, of the advanced
single primary on James street was pro
meted to the vacancy caused by Miss
Hantch's resignation ; Miss Annie Carter,
second assistant of Miss Ella Carpenter's
school, was promoted to Miss Musselmau's
school aud Miss Emma Brimmer, of Duko
street German and English school was ad-
vanced to the position made vacant by
Miss Carpenter's resignation ; all these
promotions being made by acclamation.

For the vacancies caused by these pro-
motions, all applicants were placed in
nomination.

To the vacancy caused by Miss Car-
ter's promotion, Miss E. Hoch was
olectcd ea the tocond ballot, receiving 1C
votes to 9 cast for Miss Senor, 4 for 3Iiss
Lynn and one each for 3Iiss Finger and
3Iiss Sharp.

For the vacancy caused by 3Iiss Brim-
mer's promotion, Miss Ida Lynn was elected
on the first ballot, receiving 17 votes to 6
for 31iss Sener, 4 for 3Iiss King, 3 for Miss
Sharp and one for Miss Finger.

The board adjourned.

Mr. L'onkling's Komiimliou.
Tiventy-tu-- o Senators Reported Against Con- -

Hrinatlou.
Washington Dispatch to New York Sun.

It is reported that fifteen Republicans
aud seven Democratic Senators have
agreed to vote against Conkliug's confirm-
ation. The speech made by Senator Hoar
in opposing Conkling's nomination is still
talked about by Senators with great in-

terest. 3Ir. Hoar himself is very much
aggrieved that any part of-- his speech
should have been made public.
He has represented to the presi-
dent that his objections were di-

rected wholly to the professional
attainments of Mr. Conkling and to his
unjudical tomperament. Mr. Hoar is too
modest about his speech. It was strong-
er even than has been lcportcd' aud was
an clibit to which ho had apparently
given a good deal of thought, for he said,
in opening, that what he was about to say
he had been ea the point of saying before
on two different occasions. Senators say
that it wa3 generally believed iu the
chamber that the speech had long been
prepared, not only because the speech
itself was a symmetrical product, aud
bore none of the characteristics of au ex-
temporaneous effort. One senator said
tD-da- y that ho had never listened to so
strong a plhlippic,- - and that it ought
to have been preserved, because
it was a contribution to English litera-
ture. 3Ir. Hoar spoke coldly aud without
apparent passion, but the senators who
listened were under the most intense ex-

citement. When he had finished no one
in the chamber seemed to care tc reply in
Mr. Conkling's defense but Don Cameron
and John P. Jones, and they could not.
If Senator Legau had 'been present there
would have been a vigorous response. inOnly one point in the speech reported
iu the newspapers on the day follow-
ing the delivery appears to have been
wrong. 3Ir. Hoar did not liken 3Ir.
Coukliug to 3Ir. Webster. He merely
said that of all the public men he
knew Mr. Conkling used words more
adroitly than any one except, except Web-
ster. Ho not only denouueed thp nomina-
tion as one unfit to be made because of
Mr. Conkling's lack of legal knowledge
and experience, but he said 3Ir. Conkling
had been always governed by low motives.
Ho said that ho had heard him denounce
men who had been nominated for office
because he desired to use them for his
personal ends. He had never known him
to act wholly for the good of the republic.
Mr. Hoar even attacked 3Ir. Conkling's
private character, and said that even if ho
were fitted by his attainments atd profes-
sional standing he ought not tobo confirm-
ed. He said in 'this connection substan-
tially that he would not cuter into the
slums, but that it was notorious that 3Ir.
Conkliug's private character was not such
as to make him a fit associate for men
whoso ermine should be stainless.

Killed With Ills Own Gun.
A horrible accident occurred on Bush

river bridge about six miles below Aber-
deen, 3Id., by the premature discharge of
a gun. Mr. R. Hanson, who is a merchant
at Harford Furnace and a friend had
gone their to spend the day ducking, and
hearing the report ofa gun Hanson's friend
looked around and was surprised and hor-
rified to see him stagger, and reached him
just in time to prevent him from falling
into the river. The shot tore off part of
Mr. Hanson's hand, passed up his side,
and several shot lodged in his brain, caus-
ing almost instant death. It is not known
exactly how the accident occurred, as no
one was very near him at the time ; but it
is supposed the gun, slipping from his
hands, struck the railroad ties and was
thus discharged. 3Ir. Hanson leaves a
wifeand cml children.

TBN3TY80F8 POEM.

TWO OPINIONS OF IT.

llotv the Critics Differ.
X. Y. Sun.

Is 3Ir. Tennyson's new poem about the
charge of the Heavy Brigade a great
poem :

No, it is not a great poem.
Why is it nos a great poem f
Because it is dull, labored, clumsy and

destitute of imagination. No poem can
be great that is dragged out of the auth-
or's brain by main strength and awkward-
ness.

The Marks et ' Whitman' Influence.-- '

Philadelphia Press.
Tennyson's last poem has its chief inter-

est to Americans, because of the palpable
marks which it bjars of Whitman's in-
fluence. As in the " Siege of Lucknow,"
there are lines in it which, taken apart
and away from the shackles of rhyme to
which Tennyson still clings, are Whitman
all over in phrase, in order and arrange-
ment, above all iu the handling of that
difficult English foot, the dactyl, by sheer
mastery of subtle quantity. "When the
points of the Russian lances broke in on
the sky " is prose, unless one catches some-'thin- g

more in the line thau accent. One
must turn to the great gap which sepa-
rated the ea'rly metres of Drydeu .from
the great lyric burst of his old age to find
iu English poetry development like that
from the charge ;of the Light Brigado to
the uew strophe on whish Tennyson has
voutured, bending agaiu iu his old age the
bow of his youth, but new strung and
used to a different purpose. To us and
our cars, bred iu the accent of English
verse, the new school sounds formless
instead of being, as it is, of subtloand in-

tricate mechanism ; but it is the begin
ning of new. things and great in the use of
.hnglisu speech.

The Story Told In Proae.
New York Independent.

The charge of the three hundred of the
Heavy Brigade, uuder 3Iajor General Sir
James Y. Scarlett, was as brilliant aud
heart stirring a dash as that of the Light
Brigado and more fortunate. 3Ioviug
along the valley with soma seven hundred
troops, well within the British lines, as he
supposed, ho was astonished to sco a body
of three thousand Russian horse emerge
along the top of the ridge, half a mile
away. Immediately they bore down on
his squadron, which were without support
and which, indeed, were so divided that
less than three hundred of the Innis-killiu- gs

aud Scots Greys were immediately
at hand. While facing this little troop
about to the left aud getting Lis men in
order, the Russiana drew up to withiu a
few hundred yards and for some unaccount-
able reason halted, when General Scarlett
ordered his men to attack and himself
rode forward at full pace against the Rus-
sian center. In the movement forward ho
got lifty yards in advance of his men,
who were slightly delayed in their charge
up the hill by the ropes of a camp not
yet quite struck. 3Iountcd ou power-
ful horses, ho aud his three attend
ants, Elliot, his aide-de-cam- p, a trumpeter
and the gigantic orderly, Shegog, broke
right through the Russian lines ; and his
three hundred, following immediately
alter, did the same. It was impossible by
mere impact to beat a force ten times as
large as their own backward up the hill,
aud so they fought their way through it,
jammed in the melee of men and horses,
saved by their superior hight and reach
of arm, smiting with one hand and with
tno other dragging the riders from their
seats. Then they found the enemy
faced about to their rear, and
agaiu they fought their way through back
to where they started. Meanwhile, the
wings of the Russians, which bad been
extended to right aud loft and had then
closed to embrace the fated British, as in
the hug of a bear, were now smitten in
their rear by the remainder of the Heavy
Brigade, which had becu hurried along, to
aid their engulfed comrades. Their onset,
added to the confusion already caused,
throw the Russiaus into utter disorder,
and they hurried confusedly up and over
the hill, leaving the field in the hands of
the British. Seldom has au engagement
beeu more exciting, aud seldom one better
observed thau was this by thousands of
English and French soldiers, who occu-
pied neighboring crests and whoso vision
was not cut off by any smoke of cannon.

It - highly important that uffections et the
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes, should be
checked a't once, and for this purpose nothing
equals Dr. Bull'3 Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents.

An onrichcr of the blood and purlflcr el the
system; cures lassitude and lack of energy ;
such is Brown's Iron Bittera. m3-lwd- w

'"How do j on manage," said a lady to her
friend, ' to appear so happy all the time?" "I
always have Parker's Ginger Tonic handy,"
was the reply," and thus keep myself and
family in good health and spirits. Seo adv.

ml 1 wdeod & oo w

Yours of Suffering.
3Irs. Barnhart, cor. Piatt and Broadway,

Buffalo, was for twelve years asullorcr-froi- n

rheumatism, and alter trying every known
remedy without avail, was entirely cured by
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

ir.
It Adam had had n game of "Fifteen" placed
his hand at an early period of his existence,

the whole course of history might have been
materially altered for the better, und It bil-
iousness, indigestion, sick headache or dys-
pepsia ivero unknown. Spring Blossom would
not be needed. Price 50 cents. For sale at II.
B. Cochran's drug store, l.;7 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Bow's the Baby.
'How's the baby?" "His croup i better

this morning, thank you. Wo gave him some
of Thomas' Eclectric Oil as you advised,
doctor, and shall give him sorno more in an
hour or'feo." Next day the doctor pronounced
the youngster cured. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's Drti": Store, 137 North Queen street. Lan-
caster.

CARRIAGES, BC.

rpilK hTANUAKD CARRIAGE WORK
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & Co.,
PINE

Carriage Builders,
MARKET STREET,

Rear of Central Market Housos,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

Wc make cveiy style Buggy and Carriage de-
sired. All work finished In the most comfort-
able and elegant style. Wo use only the best
selected material, and cihploy only the best
mechanics. or quality of work our prices are
the cheapest in the state. We buy ter cash and
sell on the most reasonable terms. Give usa
call. All work warranted. Repairing prompt
ly attended to. One set et workmen especially
employed for that purpose . I n2tf-tfdA-

PATENTS. WM. U. BABCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

Formerly an Examiner In the U. S. Putent
Office ; aiterward. Associate Attorney of Jacob
Stauffer, esq., of Lancaster, Pa., until the hit-
ter's death, would be pleased to hear from In

of f.nneastcr anil neighboring coun
ties, and Is sUll prepared to uttend carefully

ate rates. Jftn31-Sma&- w

MEDICAL.

tBfcJCDlCCOlTTtU: PKES8 OV1SHCDME

Omen of Thk SuracA Co. Ubuxd, j
2 uamuton Block. V

BLOOXVJLU,ObiO. )
Gkxtlx9CE( : You can count me a convert toDr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. When your agentcame Into my office to advertise your medi-

cine. I classed It with tha thousand mud onenostrums hawked about the country and son I
as cure-all- s. For fifteen or twenty yean Ihave been suffering with that terrible diseaseCatarrh ; had Test my sense of smell and tastealso mysight and hearing was last failing. Ihad Drevlouslv tried scores et advertimrt Tom.
odies, but found only temporary relief. Lastfall I concluded to give your Ecloctrlc OH atrial. After using part of the first bottle Ibegan to feel better. So I kept on using itevery night before retiring. 1 am now mosthappy to say I am nearly cured and feel betterthan I have Tor 10 years. Some time ago 1 felta pricking sensation under one et my thumb
nails. I could not imagine what caused it. Itfelt lis If a piece et needle was under the nali.
1 tied up my finger with a rag, freely satur-
ating It with the oU ; the pain ceased and In a
tow uavs a black spot made It appearance andgradually Increased until a new nail grew on.
These are tacts Voluntarily given, even
against aformer prejudice concerning patent
medicines. You can use this testimony as yon
see fit. If it will do any goodin getting suffer-
ing humanity fo try your medicine, and It re-
lieves others as it has me. they will feel thank-
ful. Yours truly,

O. 31. IIOLCOMB.
Sold by II. B. Cochran. Nos. 137 and 139 North

Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. leb25-toApr- lf

TOCTORS AGREE THAT aCAKLBT
1 Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are due ;o
neglect or common Soro Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet : sore throat follows
and often serious sickness. Aro wenot affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDEXTA T.
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
euro the worst form of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to It. A
cureguaranteed or money refunded. For sale
uy it. is. tjoenran. 137 and 139 North Queen
dtreet. Lancaster. reu?7-3ni- d TT

CLOiaiNO, VNIiKRWKAJt, JtC.

C. YATES Si CO.A.

Spring Overcoats.

Some of modest and sober
color. Some livelier in "pat-

tern and style, while others
are made up more for hard
usage than for appearance.
All, however, are out and
trimmed in the most approv-
ed and unexoelled manner.
Prices are no higher, but
rather less, than last season.
You cannot lose anything by
looking at 'them.

A. C. YATES & CO.,

L.BD3ER BUILDING,

CHESTNUT AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

marl-Sm- d

Qirit

SPRING
OFFERING, 1882.

Large and Attraotlvo Line of

Spring Overcoating.
All the luteal und best styles In the market.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Prices ranging from $12 to $40.
Elegant all Wool, new designs, In

DIAGONALS. TRICOTS, SHELL and CREPE
PATTERS as low as 12.

IMPORTED. IRISH FRIEZE, BANNOCK- -
KURNSakdPICCADILLYS, ranging

from 815 to S2S.
MPCRIOR ENGLISH and SAXONY WOOLS

In new and ohoica designs and color-
ing, ranging from 25 to 835.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

IN

LONDON AND PARISIAN EFFECTS,

Ranging from 830 to 840. trimmed through-
out with Silk Linings and gotten up in the
Latest and most Artistic Style known In the
Art et Tailoring.

j9S"Place your order early lo secure c)-- ' V'j
et btock.

No. 121 North Queen St.

J. K. SMALING.
ARTIST TAILOR.

VTCST 11B SOLD!

$8,90138 Worffl Of GlOtii.
Is sUll left of the goods that were SLIGHTLY

DAMAGED BY WATER at the LATE
FIRE, and the GREATEST BAR-

GAINS are ollered

BEGARDLUSS OP COST.
Owing to necessary alteration In storeiooin.

At the old stand of ' ,

CHEAP JOHN,
69 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

fi-lm-d LANCASTER, .PA.

HAVK THK HAMOSOKKST ANDWE finest window display In the city. Don't
tail to see It.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

8USPENDERB,
NE0KT1E8,

. MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

EBISIVIANS,
NO. 06 NORTH gVKBR WREST.


